CMMC Webinar Schedule 2021
Free Co-Sponsored Webinars

Thursday, April 8
10-11AM EST
Tuesday, April 20
2-3PM EST

CMMC Overview: CMMC (Cybersecurity
Maturity Model Certification)

Thursday, May 6
2-3PM EST
Thursday, May 27
10-11AM EST

DoD Assessment & SPRS Submission

Thursday, June 10
2-3PM EST
Tuesday, June 22
10-11AM EST

Tackling CMMC Level 1 Certification

Scott Dawson, President of Core Business Solutions, walks you
through the new CMMC requirement for companies that have
contracts with the Department of Defense or those that are in the
Defense Industrial Base/Supply Chain. What is CMMC? What is CUI?
Does it apply to me, and if yes, at what level? A discussion will be
held about steps you can take to get prepared for certification.

For contractors already required to comply with NIST SP 800171, per DFARS 252.204-7012, DoD is now holding contractors
accountable, instituting an assessment and reporting system to
verify compliance before new contracts can be awarded. While
the new requirement is for information to be provided prior to
contract award, DoD encourages affected contractors to begin their
self-assessments immediately. Scott Dawson, from Core Business
Solutions, covers what is required to calculate the SPRS score for
submission so you don’t miss any DoD contract opportunities.

CMMC Level 1 contains 17 cybersecurity practices. These represent
good cyber hygiene for any business and may already be a part of
your business practices whether you are CMMC compliant or not.
Scott Dawson, Core Business Solutions, dives into the 17 practices
and ways you can work toward compliance. A question and answer
time will be held to assist you in addressing questions you may have
to comply with CMMC Level 1.

Thursday, September 9
10-11AM EST
Tuesday, September 21
2-3PM EST

Tuesday, October 5
2-3PM EST
Thursday, October 21
10-11AM EST

Thursday, November 4
10-11AM EST
Tuesday, November 16
2-3PM EST

Planning for CMMC Level 3 Certification

CMMC Level 3 Certification applies to all organizations handling
Controlled Unclassified Information (CUI) for the Department of
Defense. We will share best practices on how to treat CUI, how to
prepare for Level 3 Certification, which includes 130 cybersecurity
practices that must be in place for you to be in compliance and be
ready for certification. Scott Dawson, of Core Business Solutions,
will share insights he’s learned in working with customers to help
prepare them. These insights will assist your organization in getting
prepared for CMMC Level 3.

Budgeting for CMMC Costs

Scott Dawson, Core Business Solutions, will discuss the possible
operational and technical costs involved in preparing for CMMC
Certification. He will discuss budgeting, upgrades to your IT systems,
facilities or related technology in addition to assessment and
certification costs. A discussion will be held on cost-saving options
depending on the CMMC level that would apply to your company.

Technologies to Meet CMMC

Technologies are evolving to meet the new CMMC certification
requirements, everything from in-house capabilities, to the cloud,
to outsourced resources to assist your organization in complying
with the CMMC requirements. Join Scott Dawson, of Core Business
Solutions, as he discusses a variety of technical solutions to assist
your organization.

Register at:
www.nwirc.org/events

Scott Dawson
President and Co-Founder
Core Business Solutions, Inc.

